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From the Bishop  
 

Prior and during the Lambeth Conference blogs were published about visitors, activities 
and reflections. Below are some selected highlights. All the blogs are available to be read 
at https://aoepiscopal.scot/tag/other/ 
 
Our visitors arrived on Wednesday 20 July, but nothing was straightforward. The travel 
turmoil in the air industry, train chaos, and extreme weather came together to cause 
flight cancellations, many delays and some lost luggage. By late afternoon we were all 
gathered and ready to make the final leg of their journey, to Orkney.  
 

 
The group was (as in the photo above): Rt Revd Laura Ahrens, suffragen Connecticut, 
Canon Doris Westfall, Canon to the Ordinary Missouri, Melissa Loya, Victoria Logue, (in 
the doorway) Rt Revd Deon Johnson, Bishop of Missouri, Rt Revd Frank Logue, Bishop of 
Georgia, (+Anne), Rt Revd Glenda Curry, Bishop of Alabama, Rt Revd Craig Loya, Bishop of 
Minnesota – and finally Revd Roger Dyer (taking the photo). 



We had a delayed flight, and finally reached our final destination – Stromness, Orkney – 
late Wednesday. We were very tried, some had been travelling for over 30 hours. 
Members of St Olaf’s and St Mary’s had prepared a supper – hoping to share it with us. 
They had departed for their homes by the time we arrived, so our visitors experienced the 
loving hospitality of strangers. They were very grateful.  
 
On Thursday 21 July we walked a section of the St Magnus Way – 
from Finstown to Orphir.  This section of the Way takes the theme of 
‘repentence’. We divided into two groups – those who would do the 
whole walk, including a steepish hill at the beginning, and those who 
would do a shortened route. The length of the walk does not matter 
so much as the spiritual work done. We were led by Stuart Little (St 
Olaf’s, Kirkwall), cared for by Pirjo Little, and accompanied by Bishop 
Dorsey and Betsy McConnell.  
 

In the late afternoon we completed our pilgrimage by celebrating the Eucharist together 
in St Magnus Cathedral. It was the eve of the feast of Mary Magdalene, the first apostle. 
Bishop Dorsey presided. He reminded us of our call – as bishops – to be like her ‘witnesses 
to the resurrection’. Then, as the sun was going down we stopped on our journey back to 
Stromness to say night prayer together at the Stones of Stenness.  
 

 
Image by Frank Logue. 



On Friday 22nd July the group returned to Aberdeen. On Saturday they visited the plaque 
in the quadrangle of Marischal College that marks the location of the place of 
consecration of Samuel Seabury. Seabury was the first American episcopal bishop. From 
the time of this consecration there has existed an understanding between the Diocese of 

Aberdeen (now Aberdeen and Orkney) and the 
Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut. The Anglican 
Communion was born in this relationship between 
the two dioceses. It was the good people of 
Connecticut that placed the commemorative 
plaque in Marishcal College.  

The photo shows visiting bishops from The 
Episcopal Church, USA together with Bishop Anne, 
in front of the Seabury plaque in Marischal College 
Quadrangle (left to right): Rt Revd Laura Ahrens, 
Suffragen Bishop, Connecticut,  Rt Revd Frank 
Logue, Bishop of Georgia, Rt Revd Craig Loya, 
Bishop of Minnesota, Rt Revd Glenda Curry, Bishop 
of Alabama, Rt Revd Deon Johnson, Bishop of 
Missouri 

On the morning of Sunday 24 July, all of the bishops were ministering in parishes in the 
diocese in Alford, Banchory, Ellon and Aberdeen city centre. On the evening of Sunday 24 
July there was a service of Evensong to pray for the Lambeth Conference. The Bishop’s 
sermon from the service of Evensong in preparation for the Lambeth Conference Telling 
our stories is available online: https://aoepiscopal.scot/bishops-lambeth-blog-number-2-
25-july-2022/. The clerical party for the service is shown in the photo. Bishop Frank was 
not able to robe or process as an item of his luggage had been lost on the way to 
Scotland. This bag contained his episcopal robes. We were pleased to welcome the 
Primus, the Most Revd Mark Strange, to this service along with other ecumenical guests.  
 

 



 

To Canterbury and the Conference  
After this service our minds turned towards the trip to Canterbury. Our peace had been 
disturbed by material that we had received from Lambeth the previous week. We had 
been encouraged to expect a relaxed conference, focussing on relationships. We had no 
expectation of voting on statements or positions (what were once called ‘resolutions’).  
The news of change of process and content to the Conference has dismayed many across 
the Anglican World. And as we set off from Aberdeen there was considerable upset and 
anger being expressed. However, in our conversations we were determined to attend and 
be as fully present to others as we were able to be.  
 

We set off early on Tuesday 26 July by plane from Aberdeen to Heathrow, being met at 
the airport by a priest helper, Debs, who showed us to our coach to Canterbury. The 
second Bishop from South Sudan was from the Diocese of Liwolo. Bishop Francis and his 
wife Junia (like the apostle!) shared our apartment.  
 

  
Wednesday morning began bright and sunny. Conference participants were continuing to 
arrive. A large contingent of Indian bishops and their spouses arrived mid-morning after 
an all-night flight into London. A good number of people were noticeably tired, the toll of 
the travel catching up with them.  The first timetabled event was an outdoor meeting 
over coffee. Bishops and spouses gathered outside the conference hall. Most bishops 
were wearing purple shirts – many  different shades of purple, many styles. For me it was 
most moving to see women bishops everywhere, 98 of them!!! These women have been 
particularly friendly.  
 



  
Bishops Gathering on Wednesday, Worship on Thursday (this image credit: Rt Revd Deon 

Johnson, which shows the Presiding Bishop Michael Curry on the front left)  
 
Thursday 28th and Friday 29th July were retreat days, with the Bishops studying 1 Peter 
together (the Spouses had a separate programme, Revd Roger Dyer featured in some 
blogs speaking about his experiences). Friday was photo day. in 1998, when there were 
eleven bishops in the Anglican Communion, most of these from the Episcopal Church USA. 
In 2008 the number had gone up to a number in the 20s, at Lambeth 2022 there were 97 
of us. The women’s photo was the one we wanted. Here below is one version of it, with 
Mandy Marshall, the Anglican Communion Director of Gender Justice kneeling at the 
front. To her right is Archbishop Linda Nicholls, the Primate of Canada – the only woman 
primate at present.  
 

 

During the conference the best moments were the unplanned conversations – with 
people in coffee or meal queues, or sitting next to me in the main venue hall, 
conservatives from the global south and more liberal people from the north and west 
were becoming friends. We laughed and chated together, shared news of our dioceses 
(and also our families). However, when it came to ‘voting’ on issues, there could be block 
voting by province, and some here had to think very carefully about what they do in 
public, as it could lead to persecution or difficulties at home when they returned. All this 



was understood, and there was a sense of determination to stick together and work 
together for the common good.  

“As Bishops we remain committed to listening and walking together to the 
maximum possible degree, despite our deep disagreement on these issues.” 

Tuesday 2nd August was the day focussing on the Calls concerning Reconciliation and 
Human Dignity. It is in these things that we expected disagreement and dissention, and 
press coverage has expected either a row or a schism, or both. In the end there was 
neither. Instead we spent much of today listening – listening to stories of pain, challenge, 
and in some cases reconciliation. It is in the sharing for these stories that we have the 
greatest sense of the enormity of what some bishops face. In the end, when it came to 
Human Dignity, it was acknowledged that while many provinces remain with the 
traditional view of marriage as the norm: “The Call also states that other provinces have 
blessed and welcomed same sex union or marriage, after careful theological reflection 
and a process of reception.” Bishops with very differing views were saying to each other - 
‘I can live with this’. We are different, profoundly diverse, and although this variety brings 
challenge, it is far from the most difficult issue before us. We are committed to ‘walking 
together’, with all that this means in terms of commitment to prayer and practical 
support where we can offer it.  
 

 
Items from the Menstruation Workshop presentation by ‘Days for Girls’, Rt Revd Marinez 
Rosa Dos Santos Bassotto of the Diocese of Amazonia, standing with Archbishop Linda 
Nicholls, who read +Marinez’ translated speech for her at the Women Bishops Dinner. 

Christian unity is a subject very close to my heart. We know in our diocese that in very 
many places the relationships between local Christians from different churches and 
backgrounds are good. We do so much, pray so much and hope for so much together. 
There is a Discussion on Christian Unity: Bishop Anne Dyer & Fr Martin Browne OSB - The 
Lambeth Conference 2022 on the SEC YouTube Channel 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDl-b_Vq1fk)  



Archbishop Justin and Caroline Welby are hosted several supper parties this week, 200 
guests a time! Thursday 4th August was our turn, so all the Scottish bishops (minus +Ian 
who has COVID), caught the bus to Canterbury. Rather wonderfully, the evening 
contained a surprise. In 2004 Roger and I lived in Medway. I was Ministry Development 
Officer in the Diocese of Rochester. On the side, one evening a week, I taught pastoral 
theology on the South Eastern Training Programme. The module lasted eight weeks. In 
the group was a Korean priest called Moses. He had very little English, but never the less 
he attended each week. His demeanour was humble and gracious, and I worked hard to 
include him. I taught the usual syllabus for seven weeks, then on week 8 I invited Moses 
to share with us what pastoral care meant for him in Korea. Through his very limited 
vocabulary, hand gestures and some drawings and pictures, he told us about the houses 
of hospitality that had been established among the poor. These places of welcome and 
feeding were the bed rock of his church. I remember Moses’ input as deeply moving – and 
I have thought of it and him MANY times over the years. It turns out that he has also 
though about me!! That August evening he and his wife were the couple behind us in the 
queue to enter the garden. We recognised each other, and Moses and I hugged and 
hugged. It was so overwhelming to see him again, and we laughed out loud noticing that 
after all of these years here we were meeting because we are both bishops.  

 

 

Bishop Anne signing the Old Palace visitors’ book, sharing the story of re-connecting with 
Rt Revd Moses Nag Jun Yoo (Daejeon, Anglican Church of Korea) with the Archbishop of 

Canterbury. 

 
The days of the Conference were long and tiring. On Saturday the bishops made 
statements of support, and pray for bishops ministering in challenging contexts. On 
Sunday we gathered for the closing service, a Eucharist in Canterbury Cathedral.  
 



  
My Bible Study group (from the left): Rt Revd Samson Tuliapus (North Kenya), Rt Revd 
Fraser Lawton (Dallas, USA), Rt Revd Sam Corley (Stockport, England),  +Anne, Rt Revd 
Prof Paul Appiah-Sekyere (Ghana)  Missing from the photo was Rt Revd Willie Tungale 
(Temotu, Solomon Islands). Rt Revd Eleanor Sanderson of Wellington speaking about 

discipleship and ‘new-monastic’ communities. Bishops hanging around…. 
 

 

The picture above shows me with Rt Revd Peter Youl of South Sudan at the closing 
service. +Peter has been a bishop since 2017. His diocese is new, and he is the first 
bishop. He described that as beginning with nothing, and building from the ground up. 
+Peter had come to the conference without his wife because she is expected to give birth 
to their fourth child this week.  In our conversation before the service I asked +Peter if he 
would be taking communion. He spoke sadly, and said no, he would not. This was because 
none of the bishops from South Sudan would be receiving the sacrament in the service. 
This led us on to speak about the differences that were present at the Conference. +Peter 
said that he understood that in some contexts provinces had made a change to marriage 
canons for missional reasons appropriate to context. The differences were to be 
expected, he said. In his context he would regularly give the sacrament to women who 
were in polygamous marriages (one of five, or six, or seven wives). He thought that I 
would disapprove of this, but this was a pastoral response in his cultural context. He did 
not think the differences should divide us.  When it came to the time to move to receive 



the bread, +Peter remained in his seat. I touched his arm and smiled at him as I moved 
past him into the queue. When I returned to my seat he reached out and held my hand. 
When we sang the next hymn, there were alleluia’s from both our lips.  

The conference has been full of small moments like this, where we have decided to 
delight in what we share and agree upon (not least that we are brother and sister 
bishops) and take time as we go forward to really understand our differences. The work of 
Lambeth will continue in small groups on zoom – where we will be able to share stories 
and do some theological reflection together. The commitment to do these things is very 
high.  

 
End of Procession from Canterbury Cathedral at the end of the Closing Eucharist of the 

Lambeth Conference 2022. 
 

Roger and I have been pleased to come to the Lambeth Conference. It has been 
challenging, stretching, provoking, disappointing, tiring and encouraging – often all on the 
same day. The conference has demanded a great deal of us, and we have sought to be as 
fully engaged and present as we could be.  We want to thank all of you who have prayed 
for us, and for the Conference as a whole. Through your prayers and many messages we 
have felt your support and company. We hope that we have represented well to others 
what God is doing in Aberdeen and Orkney, and that we are sufficiently changed 
ourselves to bring home some surprise blessings!  
 

From the Bishop’s Diary – for your prayers 
 

• 25 August – 1 September: Holiday 
• 5– 12 September inclusive: Retreat, Ireland 
• Thursday 15 September: Provincial Standing Committee, Edinburgh 
• Friday 16 September: Diocesan Finance and Property Board 
• Sunday 18 September: Commissioning of Revd Mike Blake as Priest in Charge, St 

Andrew’s Alford 
• Thursday 22 – Friday 23 September: Clergy, lay readers and lay minister conference, 

Aberdeen 
• Saturday 24 September: Ordination of Andrew Elliott, St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral, 

Aberdeen 
• Monday 26 – Tuesday 27 September: Provincial Discernment Group Training, Perth 
 



 

 
 

 
 

You are invited to:  
 

The Commissioning of  
 

Reverend Mike Blake 
 

as Priest-in-Charge of St Andrew’s Alford 
 

Sunday 18 September 2022 at 10.30am  
 

All are Welcome. 
The Service is also streamed on Zoom 

 
 

 



You are invited to:  
 

The ordination of 
 

Andrew Elliott 
 

to the Order of Deacons 
 

Saturday 24 September 2022 at 12 noon 
St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral, Carden Place, Aberdeen 

 
All are Welcome. 

 
 

 

  



 

 
 

Birse Church: 20th August 2022 
 

The third ‘Get Together’ of 2022 was held in Deeside on Saturday 20th August, member of 
the Diocese from the City and Shire, near and far met at Birse Church and were hosted by 
Andrew Nicol. 
 
Following a picnic lunch in the Hall (with tea 
and coffee provided by Andrew) we moved 
to Birse Church for a guided tour. Anne 
Harper brought geological maps to tell us 
why Birse Church is where it is and how the 
geology of Aberdeenshire determines the 
location of settlements. Andrew then gave 
an account of the history of Birse Church, 
including the recent developments and the 
role of the Ecumenical Trust for Birse 
Church. Birse Church is a Scottish Georgian church was built in 1779 on the site of much 
earlier buildings thought to date back to the Celtic church, with various changes to the 
interior and furniture reflecting changes in Scottish Church practices. We were 
encouraged to inspect the ‘Tomb stone’ and try our hand at ringing the church’s bell. 
 

Andrew then led us on a walk of approximately two 
hours on country lanes forest tracks and paths, in 
and around the Balfour Woods. The beauty of 
Aberdeenshire was on full display from the hillside 
heathers, to fields of wheat and buzzards spotted. All 
of us had been issued with (biodegradable) bags to 
collect things that caught our eyes on the walk. Some 
turned back earlier than others, and no collisions 
occurred with mountain bikers. The weather was 
warm and sunny, but not too warm for walking. 
 
  



After restorative tea, coffee and cake in the hall we returned to Birse Church for Evening 
Prayer. We shared the objects we had collected and gave thanks to God for beautiful 
flowers, ripe full ear of wheat, bird feathers, crosses made out of twigs and more.  
 
Thanks go to Revd Roger Dyer for organising the 2022 Get Togethers and for those who 
have hosted in Cruden Bay, Old Aberdeen and Birse. Look out for information on the 2023 
Get Togethers next year! 
 

  
Images by Revd Roger Dyer 
 
 

  



 
Revd Suzanne Brumwell’s installation for the Donside Charges 

 
On Thursday 11th August 2022, the Revd Suzanne Brumwell was licensed and installed as 
Rector at the Donside Charges. The service took place at St Mary’s Inverurie on a very 
warm August evening with a packed church. 
 
Revd Brumwell was presented with symbols of her ministry (as is usual) which included 
maps of the areas covered by the Donside Charges, a puppet and a tablet alongside a 
Bible. The Donside Charges are St Mary’s Church, Inverurie; St Anne’s Church, Kemnay; St 
Mary’s Church, Auchindoir; and All Saints’ Church, Whiterashes.  
 
Bishop Anne preached on the disciples being sent out in pairs, how were the disciples 
paired up Bishop Anne wondered, and what might the Donside charges and each of us be 
invited to explore as we share the Good News of Jesus. 
 
Speaking to Grampian Online Reverend Suzanne Brumwell said: "I'm delighted to have 
been installed as Rector of the Donside Episcopal Churches. "I love the diversity of these 
four churches and I'm looking forward not only to getting to know and work with the four 
congregations but also to getting immersed in the communities around them." 
 
 

  
Bishop Anne read’s Revd Suzanne’s license; Bishop Anne & Revd Suzanne Brumwell outside St Mary’s 

Images from Donside Episcopal Churches Facebook page & Revd Roger Dyer 
 
  



New Bishop for Episcopal Church in Connecticut  
 

 
The Rev. Jeffrey Mello, rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church in Brookline, Massachusetts, was elected on May 
21 as the 16th bishop of the Episcopal Church in 
Connecticut. Revd Mello will succeed the Rt. Rev. Ian T. 
Douglas, who has been Bishop of Connecticut since April 
2010. 
 

The Diocese of Connecticut is a link Diocese to Aberdeen 
and Orkney due to Aberdeen being the location for the ordination of Rt Revd Samuel 
Seabury (the first Bishop of Connecticut) in 1784. Revd Mello was present at the Lambeth 
Conference at the invitation of the Archbishop of Canterbury (following a successful 
consent process). 
 

The ordination and consecration of Bishop-elect Mello will take place on Saturday 15th 
October 2022 at 11am (4pm Aberdeen time) at the Connecticut Convention Center, 
Hartford and will be livestreamed on the Episcopal Church in Connecticut’s YouTube 
channel (https://www.youtube.com/c/ctepiscopal/). Bishop Anne will be in attendance, 
representing the Diocese. 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Eco-Congregation Chaplain tours Shetland 
The following is adapted from an article first published in July 2022 on the Scottish Episcopal Institute’s 

webpage sei.scot  
 
First year ordinand Helen Randall from Shetland is SEI Chapter’s Eco-Congregation 
Scotland rep. In recent days she has been deeply involved with welcoming and hosting 
the Revd David Coleman, Eco-Congregation Scotland Chaplain, on a ten-day tour of the 
islands organised by Marilyn Pope, Vestry Secretary and Chair of the St Magnus (Lerwick) 
Eco Group, and Lynn Brady, Church of Scotland Interim Minister, Shetland Parish. 
 

The tour started on Saturday 25 June with a breakfast Vestry meeting at St Magnus at 
which David led Morning Prayer, followed in the afternoon by a meeting of Episcopal, 
Methodist and Salvation Army Eco-Congregation groups, held at the new Pioneer 
Ministry Polycrub shown above, run by the Salvation Army. Surrounded by sustainably 
grown vegetables that are made available to the local community, thoughts were shared 
about the challenges of growing crops in Shetland’s climate, and the environmental 
challenge faced by a group of islands dependent upon shipping and aviation for life-line 
services. Discussion included information about the Lerwick District Heating system which 
takes heat from a council incinerator and pumps it round to effect the efficient heating of 
homes and other buildings in Lerwick (including St Magnus church and hall) at a 
reasonable cost compared with electricity. Annette Smith and Marilyn Pope from St 



Magnus provided information about the traditional and sustainable use of peat as fuel in 
the islands. 
 
 

 
The photograph shows David Coleman on the left along with Bev and Dave from the 

Salvation Army, Marilyn, Annette and Wendy, members of St Magnus Church Eco Group, 
and Conrad from St Magnus. Photo courtesy of Karen Bass. 

 
 
The next day David preached at an Eco service in St Magnus, Helen’s home congregation, 
and Martin Randall presided, using material from the SEC’s liturgical resources for the 
Season of Creation. David first introduced the congregation to his animal puppets, with an 
invitation to welcome them, as a reminder that God loves diversity, and ‘the earth is full 
of your creatures’ (Psalm 104. 24). We were encouraged and challenged to be wise carers 
of creation and to ‘tread the earth lightly’. 
During the week David and his partner Karen travelled around the Mainland and the 
North Isles meeting Church of Scotland and Methodist congregations, teaching and 
encouraging the spiritual aspects of caring for creation. David also met with community 
groups, local politicians and the ecumenical ministers group. 
The week culminated on Sunday 3 July with a United Service at St Columba’s Kirk, Lerwick, 
in the morning and an Evening Service at Scalloway Methodist Church. Gratitude was 
expressed by the various churches for David’s time with them in Shetland. 



 
 

Charges in the Dioceses recently received materials from the Diocesan Climate Chagne 
Group. These included suggestions for activities, prayers and reflections for the Season of 
Creation 2022. The Season of Creation is the period in the annual church calendar, from 
1st September to 4th October, dedicated to God as Creator and Sustainer of all life. The 
themes for the materials are Nature, Food, Waste, Energy and Travel for each of the five 
weeks. 
 

There are extensive resources on the Eco Congregation website: 
https://www.ecocongregationscotland.org/creation-time/ and liturgical materials (Daily 
Prayer, Eucharistic and Intercessionary materials) available from the Scottish Episcopal 
Church website https://www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we-
are/publications/liturgies/experimental-liturgies-and-resources/.  
 

There was also a request for more charges to complete the Provincial Energy Analyser and 
Toolkit. If you’re having issues with the form please let the Diocesan office know and the 
Climate Change Group will try to seek a solution for you.  
 

Clergy, Lay Readers and Lay Minister Conference September 2022 
 
The Clergy, Lay Readers and Lay Minister conference will be held on the 
22nd and 23rd September 2022, in Aberdeen, based at the Douglas Hotel. 
If you think you should have received information and have not yet, 
please contact Maureen in the Office. 
 

The Conference will be led by the Rt. Rev. Dorsey McConnell, former 
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh and Assisting Bishop of 
Aberdeen and Orkney. We will be Walking Towards the Resurrection, 
reflecting and considering the two worlds offered in the Gospel of John: 

that we think of as "ordinary reality” and the world that Jesus considers far more real, the 
world of the Resurrection.  We will be thinking about how our lives can be changed by 
choosing that Risen World as our true home and seeing it in the world around us, 
focussing on five key moments on that journey.  
 

Please pray for those who will gather, for safe travels from the City, Shire and Islands, 
particularly as this is the first large face-to-face meeting of the Diocese since before the 
Pandemic.    (Image by Sean Carroll from Always Made New: Formed and Reformed) 



 
 
 

 
 

This year’s SEI Lecture on Thursday 20 October will be given by the Rev Professor Sarah 
Coakley FBA on the topic: ‘Worship and Desire in the Anglican Tradition: Why this Matters 
in Contemporary Church and Culture’. Sarah Coakley is an Anglican priest, systematic 
theologian and philosopher of religion. She is Emeritus Norris-Hulse Professor of Divinity, 
University of Cambridge, and since 2018 has also been Honorary Professor at the Logos 
Institute, University of St Andrews. = 
 
The event will take place using Zoom. Please register your attendance via the link: 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-2022-scottish-episcopal-institute-lecture-tickets-
406192030297?aff=ebdsoporgprofile  
 



Start of the Scottish Episcopal Institute Academic Year 
 

Please pray for Ordinands from the Diocese: Ferdinand, Godwin and Helen, their fellow 
students, and staff of the SEI as they approach Orientation Residential in Perth 28th 
August – 1st September. 
 
More information about this year’s cohort and a SEI prayer diary is available as a way of 
praying daily for all involved in the SEI Community: https://sei.scot/news/new-academic-
year-beckons/. 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

 Provincial Services    
Service links are available from the Scottish Episcopal Church 

website, and on the Provincial Facebook page   
Sunday at 11am  Services from the Dioceses 

 

‘Children’s Chapel’ is on the first Sunday of every month.  
------------------------------------------------------  

Other services   
Details of services live-streamed or broadcast by churches across the 
diocese and province are available from the churches’ websites and 

facebook pages.  
 


